MID-HUDSON RADIO CONTROL SOCIETY
General Meeting Minutes
Date: 4/5/2010
Start time: 7:15 PM, at the Poughkeepsie United Methodist Church
Present: 17 members and guests
 Warren Batson discussed techniques that he is employing to paint his ¼ scale D7
using household paint. Using very light and dry coats when painting masked lines.
 Whitney Philbrick also described his painting efforts on his Newport 28.
 John Philbrick showed his rigging techniques on his Eindecker. Also covered
documentation and detailing efforts.
 Jonathan brought in his Cessna L-19 that he made out of foam and painted with
Krylon paint.
 Walt Paradies talked about his Great Planes electric powered “BLT” (Basic Light
Trainer), covered with Monokote.
 Ron Salsbury of Pinbush introduced himself (guest).
 Warren gave the following field statuses:
Redwing field.
- The field is a little mushy, but drying up
- The sports activities will be starting up soon. Lacrosse will be in the
spring and football in the fall. We will have to keep an eye on the wear
and tear of the field.
- Reminder that the sports activities have priority over our flying.
- The owner asked that we do not have all of the field benches at the field,
so some of the field benches will be moved over to the Wallkill field.
Wallkill field.
- Field is in great shape, but very wet.
- Birch road is in rough shape and will be repaired soon. It is better to enter
the area via the prison complex and come up Birch road the short distance
from the other direction.
- The field will be checked again on Wednesday and will probably be ready
for use by the weekend.
 The work party for the Redwing field has been cancelled due to the fact that the field
is in great shape at the moment.
 May 1st will be the “Wallkill Welcome Day” funfly, etc, with food. Starting at 9 AM.
 May 15th is the Boy Scouts Jamboree at the Dutchess County Fairgrounds. We will be
having statics displays and small indoor flying demonstrations. Setup at 8 AM, starts
at 9 AM.

Meeting adjourned: 8:38 PM
Minutes submitted by: Flavio Ambrosini
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